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Dear Crown Solicitor’s Office
Attached is your distressing, unexpected letter dated 22 May 2007. I cannot comply with it.
As you are aware it was due to what I believe was expressed willingness of Mr Davison CEO of
HealthQuest to commence working with me to rectify my current and ongoing plight that I
requested conciliation before court on 17 May 2007. Your clients could have, with the stroke of a
pen, or verbally, suddenly allowed me my absolute right to procedural fairness as set out in Dixon v
Commonwealth (attached) in their cruel, damaging actions and documents. You could have
thereby short-cut the court matters and put forward a fair offer to settle – but neither the lawyers
Brus, Cribb, Rizzo, Burton etc nor your clients Dept Health, DET/TAFE, HealthQuest attempted to
do so prior to court or since, and my hope for justice and safety was again snatched away.
We are all aware that it does not require ADT or any other court proceedings for you or your
client/s to offer to rectify and settle all matters.
As you are all also aware from the meeting recently at the ADT Ms Hennessey requires that I
prepare expenses documents before conciliation; and this is not formally due for some months.
Naturally it will take some considerable time for me to compile financial records for 12 years.
You and TAFE are aware, or should be aware that due to the side effects of the ongoing cancer
treatment especially dizzy spells, I have had to discontinue that treatment prior to court
matter/appearances and then re-commence and hope that cancer has not progressed through that
time.
Therefore your sudden private decision to approach the ADT requesting proceedings asap and
with ongoing IRC matters may be deemed unreasonable and harassing. Please cease and desist.
I am at all times open to a fair offer to settle.
Yours faithfully

Val Kerrison
c.c. ADT: Attention Registrar Fax 9233 3283
c.c. Attorney General’s Dept: Attention and Action Hon John Hatzistergos Fax 9228 3600
c.c. Premier’s Dept: Attention and Action Hon Morris Iemma Fax 9228 3934
c.c. HealthQuest: Attention and Action Mr Steven Davison Fax 9289 7799

